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Various - Like Arrows DVD

Unit 5 | Glendale Ave | Sandycroft | Deeside | CH5 2QP
Tel: 01244 520000 | sales@clcwholesale.com | clcwholesale.comKINGSWAYCLC TRUST
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Description
Conflict, rebellion, and resentment force Charlie and Alice to rethink their parenting of their family.  They begin 
to realize that raising children in church and providing for them financially is not enough. 

Through a journey that unfolds over 50 years, Charlie and Alice discover the unmistakable power of family. 
Together, they learn that knowing and living by God’s Word is what brings transformation and hope to any 
family, reminding us that nothing is more important for any family than to have God and His Word directing 
our lives.

Dove approved (12+). 99 minutes.

Title: Like Arrows DVD 

Artist: Various

Price: £12.99

Product Code: KWT7042

Barcode:  5060321070422

Format: DVD

Distribution: UK & Europe

Also Available:

Title: A Question of Faith DVD
Artist: Various 
Product Code: 5034741413817
Price: £12.99 

Title: Same Kind of Different As Me DVD
Artist: Various
Product Code: 5053083123055
Price: £9.99

Trailer:

https://youtu.be/7bvCgsDPDbg



The Belonging Co. - Awe + Wonder CD

Unit 5 | Glendale Ave | Sandycroft | Deeside | CH5 2QP
Tel: 01244 520000 | sales@clcwholesale.com | clcwholesale.comKINGSWAYCLC TRUST
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Description
This 17 track 2CD live recording features songs from Kari Jobe, Natalie Grant, Cody Carnes, Sarah Reeves, 
Maggie Reed, Meredith Andrews, Henry Seeley, Hope Darst, Andrew Holt and Daniella Mason. 

‘The Belonging Co’ debut album All the Earth went straight to #1 on the U.S. charts on release.

The heart of  ‘The Belonging Co’ is that every song released would empower both individuals and the collective 
body of Christ to encounter God through worship, and experience the freedom that comes through knowing 
Jesus.

Title: Awe + Wonder 2CD 

Artist: The Belonging Co

Price: £12.99

Product Code: MW0042

Barcode:  5060321070446

Format: 2CD

Distribution: UK & Europe

Also Available:

Track Listing:

01. Awe+Wonder
02. Breakthrough
03. Prize
04. Heaven Fall
05. Incense
06. Hosanna
07. Seated On High
08. By the Blood
09. Smoke And Mirrors

10. Isn’t He
11. Face to Face
12. At Your Whisper
13. Just Want You
14. Nothing Else
15. Love Like This
16. No One Like You
17. Break Every Chain

Title: All The Earth 2CD
Artist: The Belonging Co. 
Product Code: 5060321070354
Price: £12.99 

Title: Breakthrough CD
Artist: Chris McClarney
Product Code: 602557282672
Price: £8.99

Features:
Kari Jobe, Meredith Andrews,  
Natalie Grant, Cody Carnes, 

Sarah Reeves... 

https://youtu.be/-sBMCKDhOTU

Kari Jobe - Hosanna



Various - Longing: Live Worship from Keswick Convention CD

Unit 5 | Glendale Ave | Sandycroft | Deeside | CH5 2QP
Tel: 01244 520000 | sales@clcwholesale.com | clcwholesale.comKINGSWAYCLC TRUST
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Description
‘Longing: Live Worship From The Keswick Convention’ overflows with stirring hymns and heartfelt songs of 
worship expressing love and longing for a true and faithful God. 

Worship Leaders Colin Webster, EMU Music and Olly Knight lead an inspiring selection of songs including ‘He 
Will Hold Me Fast’, ‘Man Of Sorrows’ and ‘The Longing Of My Soul.’

The bonus track  ‘And Can It Be’ was the final song from this year’s convention before moving location. A history-
making sound of praise.

Title: Longing: Live Worship from Keswick 2019 

Artist: Various

Price: £12.99

Product Code: 5021776236634

Barcode:  5021776236634

Format: CD

Distribution: UK & Europe

Also Available:

Track Listing:

01. Fountain of Goodness
02. Eternal Father, Glorious King (Hear Our Prayers)
03. Rejoice, The Lord is King
04. He Will Hold Me Fast
05. Yet Not I But Through Christ In Me
06. How Great Thou Art
07. Creation Awaits

08. The Longing of My Soul
09. Hymn of the Saviour
10. You Are The Christ
11. Man of Sorrows
12. O For A Closer Walk With God
Bonus Track: And Can It Be

Title: Sent: Live Worship from Keswick 2018
Artist: Various
Product Code: 5021776231936
Price: £12.99 

Title: Captivated: Live Worship from Keswick 2017
Artist: Various
Product Code: 5021776225638
Price: £12.99

EPP
TITLE



Torchlighters - The George Muller Story DVD

Unit 5 | Glendale Ave | Sandycroft | Deeside | CH5 2QP
Tel: 01244 520000 | sales@clcwholesale.com | clcwholesale.comKINGSWAYCLC TRUST
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Description
George Müller lived on radical prayer, depending on God to supply all his needs instead of asking others for 
help - even in his most desperate situations. 

By the time God opened his eyes to the neglected street children and the horrors of the workhouses, Müller 
did what he had always done: he prayed and trusted God to accomplish the impossible. 

In this 18th episode of the Torchlighters, discover God’s miraculous provision and the power of prayer as Müller 
cared for 10,000 orphans over the span of 50 fruitful years.

Title: The George Muller Story DVD 

Artist: Torchlighters

Price: £14.99

Product Code: 501845D

Barcode:  727985018454

Format: DVD

Distribution: UK & Europe

Also Available:

Title: The William Booth Story DVD
Artist: Torchlighters
Product Code: 727985014098
Price: £11.50 

Title: The Amy Carmichael Story DVD
Artist: Torchlighters
Product Code: 727985013718
Price: £11.50

Trailer:

https://vimeo.com/344589711



Various - Ruth: The Musical DVD

Unit 5 | Glendale Ave | Sandycroft | Deeside | CH5 2QP
Tel: 01244 520000 | sales@clcwholesale.com | clcwholesale.comKINGSWAYCLC TRUST
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Description
When tragedy strikes their family, Ruth, her mother-in-law, and sister-in-law are left poor and struggling. Despite 
the danger, Ruth decides to accompany her mother-in-law, Naomi, back to her husband’s homeland. 

They arrive at the time of the harvest and as a foreigner, the only work Ruth can find is as a gleaner in the 
harvest, picking up what the harvesters leave behind. 

Boaz notices Ruth and takes her under his protection during the harvest, leading to a series of events that 
results in changing both women’s lives and the course of history forever. 

The film tells the biblical story of Ruth in a timeless setting through drama and compelling original songs

Title: Ruth: The Musical DVD 

Artist: Various

Price: £17.99

Product Code: 501806D

Barcode:  727985018065

Format: DVD

Distribution: UK & Europe

Also Available:

Title: The Book of Ruth DVD
Artist: Various 
Product Code: 5022153106212
Price: £9.99 

Title: The Book of Esther DVD
Artist: Various
Product Code: 5022153105857
Price: £12.99

Trailer:

https://youtu.be/w78NqphhxBU



Various - The Good Journey DVD

Unit 5 | Glendale Ave | Sandycroft | Deeside | CH5 2QP
Tel: 01244 520000 | sales@clcwholesale.com | clcwholesale.comKINGSWAYCLC TRUST
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Description

This movie is based on the New Testament parables The Prodigal Son and The Good Samaritan.

It  is the story of two estranged brothers sent on a cross country journey by their father in the hopes that they 
can find common ground while offering gratitude and forgiveness to others.

Title: The Good Journey DVD 

Artist: Various

Price: £14.99

Product Code: DVGJ

Barcode:

Format: DVD

Distribution: UK & Europe

Also Available:

Title: Confessions of Prodigal Son DVD
Artist: Various 
Product Code: 5060192817157
Price: £12.99 

Title: I Can Only Imagine DVD
Artist: Various
Product Code: 5034741412513
Price: £12.99

Trailer:

https://youtu.be/YdsXTkwRLjw



Graham Cooke - Prophetic Wisdom

Unit 5 | Glendale Ave | Sandycroft | Deeside | CH5 2QP
Tel: 01244 520000 | sales@clcwholesale.com | clcwholesale.comKINGSWAYCLC TRUST
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Title: Prophetic Wisdom 

Author: Graham Cooke

Price: £17.99

Product Code: TPS3PW

Barcode: 9781934771143

Format: Paperback

Distribution: UK & Europe

Description
Moving in the prophetic requires a deep level of faith. It’s through practiced listening and intentional time 
with God that we can truly learn His intentions and be joyful carriers of His word through prophecy. 

In ‘Prophetic Wisdom’, the third book of The Prophecy Series, you will learn through Scripture, exercises 
and meditations that when we see what He sees our life opens up to new developments. 

Prophetic Wisdom is the book Graham never had to write. In fact, Graham had this to say about writing 
Prophetic Wisdom: 

“The Lord said, ‘Write this.’ And I didn’t have a thought of my own, I just started taking dictation…I’m used 
to writing books with God, but I’ve never taken dictation before.” 

The Prophecy Series is an upgrade and expansion of Graham’s beloved book, ‘Developing Your Prophetic 
Gifting.’

Each book in this series includes a variety of exercises, meditations and activations to engage your 
thinking and help you develop a deeper, more powerful identity in the Kingdom.

About the Author

Graham is a popular speaker around the world with 
a passion to empower the people of God to walk in 
their true identity. 
He is a powerful, revelatory communicator with a 
radiant idea of Jesus, himself and the Kingdom of 
God.  He is an author of over 20 book, a consultant 
to numerous churches, organisations and 
businesses. He is a mentor and wise counsellor to 
those transitioning  towards a higher dimension of 
personal and corporate life in the Spirit. 
Originally from Manchester, England, Graham now 
lives in California with his wife. 

Also Available:

Title: Understanding Bible Prophecy
Author: Tim LaHaye
Product Code: 9780736925389
Price: £11.99



Graham Cooke - Wisdom Series & Letters from God Series
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Title:     The Nature of Freedom
Author:    Graham Cooke

Price:    £10.99
Product Code: LFG1TNOF 

Barcode:   9780989626255
Format:   Paperback
Distribution:  UK & Europe

‘The Nature of Freedom’ is a powerful devotional
tool that enables people to understand a wide
variety of truths purely from God’s perspective.
The book is deeply relational, highly personal 
and carries the same simple, practical and 
profound theology that Jesus used throughout
the Gospels.
It examines the work of the Cross, the demise of
your old nature, and the development of the new
man as God sees it. This unique perspective will
unlock any area where you feel stuck in your 
spiritual experiences. It will provide you with a
wisdom that enables you to know how God sees
issues, how He thinks about them, and the way
He would speak to them, empowering you to
step into that place He has set aside for you in 
the truth.

Title:     Radical Perceptions
Author:    Graham Cooke

Price:    £14.99
Product Code: TWS2RP

Barcode:   9781934771228
Format:   Paperback
Distribution:  UK & Europe

Life runs at us headlong and busy, frantic with 
chores, tasks, plans and purposes. But in the
midst of that, our relationship with the Lord is
a calm, peaceful oasis filled with life, love and 
laughter. Being able to make time for that 
relationship is the key.
In the second book of ‘The Wisdom Series,’ 
‘Radical Perceptions,’ you’ll find 52 phrases, 
quotes and essays packed with wisdom to create
a space of loving conversation and quiet time
with the Father. 

Title:     The Newness Advantage
Author:    Graham Cooke

Price:    £10.99
Product Code: LFG2TNA

Barcode:   9780989626262
Format:   Paperback
Distribution:  UK & Europe

In ‘The Newness Advantage,’ Graham explores the 
process of being made new in Christ and how we 
can upgrade our perception and experience of 
the lifestyle that God calls us to as His people. 
‘The Newness Advantage’ is the second book in
the ‘Letters from God’ series. It follows ‘The Nature
of Freedom.’ 
The book takes the form of letters written directly
from God to us. There are questions of 
consideration, processing tools, and activations 
that will prove to be exceptional, thought 
provoking, developmental tools designed to 
empower you into a dynamic place of 
relationship with God. 

Title:     Secret Sayings, Hidden Meaning
Author:    Graham Cooke

Price:    £14.99
Product Code: TWS1SS

Barcode:   9781934771112
Format:   Paperback
Distribution:  UK & Europe

Devotional time that is stale or obligatory is
hardly worth having. The Father wants to spend
authentic time with you, talking, laughing and
learning. But it can be difficult to reinvent
devotional time with something that is both
rewarding and fits into the logistics of life.
‘Secret Sayings, Hidden Meanings,’ the first book 
of ‘The Wisdom Series’ was created as a tool to
help you change that. Filled with 52 different 
short essays, quotes and phrases, you’ll have 
plenty of new ideas to discuss and meditate on 
that will propel your relationship with the Father
into new, exciting territory.

NEW NEWNEW NEW

Unit 5 | Glendale Ave | Sandycroft | Deeside | CH5 2QP
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Danny Silk - Unpunishable
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Title: Unpunishable 

Author: Danny Silk 

Price: £11.50

Product Code: 9781947165762

Barcode: 9781947165762

Format: Paperback

Distribution: UK & Europe

Description
2,000 years ago, Jesus Christ revealed the Father to humanity, not as an angry punisher of sinners, but as a 
merciful forgiver bent on reconciliation with His lost sons and daughters. 

Through Christ’s perfect sacrifice, the Father ensured that inside this reconciled relationship with Him, 
nothing we could ever do could separate us from His love. He made us unpunishable. Yet the body of 
Christ struggles to create a relational culture that accurately reflects the heart of the Father - a culture of 
mature love that drives away the fear of punishment (1 John 4:18) and leads people who sin on a journey 
of repentance, restoration, and reconciliation. In fact, the fear of punishment often seems to have the 
strongest hold at the leadership level in most churches. 

Many leaders live in isolation and performance, and often burn out or crash morally, because they believe 
that if they have any problems, they will be punished - a belief that is too often realised. At the same time, 
these leaders struggle to see how they can lead and protect people without using tools of punishment 
when people sin. 

Unpunishable is a call to all believers, but especially leaders, to end our dysfunctional love affair with the 
fear of punishment and build a relational culture that empowers people to walk in the light of freedom 
and love, own and clean up their messes, and mature into sons and daughters who look like the Father.

About the Author

Danny Silk serves on the Senior Leadership Team of 
both Bethel Church in Redding, California and Jesus 
Culture in Sacramento, California. 

He is the President and Co-Founder of Loving on 
Purpose, a ministry to families and communities 
worldwide. 

Danny is also the author of five books covering 
the subjects of building successful relationships, a 
culture of honor, and strong families.

Also Available:

Title: Culture of Honour
Author: Danny Silk
Product Code: 9780768431469
Price: £12.99



NLT Life Application Study Bible 3rd Edition (Hardcover)
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Title: NLT Life Application Study Bible 

Author: NLT 

Price: £39.99

Product Code: 9781496433824

Barcode: 9781496433824

Format: Hardcover

Distribution: UK & Europe

Description
Trusted & Treasured by Millions of Readers over 30 years, the Life Application® Study Bible is 
Today’s #1–Selling Study Bible.

Now it has been thoroughly updated and expanded, offering even more relevant insights for 
understanding and applying God’s Word to everyday life in today’s world.

With a fresh two-colour interior design and meaningfully updated study notes and features, this Bible will 
help you understand God’s Word better than ever. It answers the real-life questions that you may have and 
provides you practical yet powerful ways to apply the Bible to your life every day.

Study the stories and teachings of the Bible with verse-by-verse commentary. Gain wisdom from people in 
the Bible by exploring their accomplishments and learning from their mistakes. Survey the big picture of 
each book through overviews, vital statistics, outlines, and timelines, and grasp difficult concepts using in-
text maps, charts, and diagrams—all to help you do life God’s way, every day.

Features: (Enhanced, updated, and with new content added throughout)

• Now more than 10,000 Life Application® notes and features
• Over 100 Life Application® profiles of key Bible people
• Introductions and overviews for each book of the Bible
• More than 500 maps & charts placed for quick reference
• Dictionary/concordance
• Extensive side-column cross-reference system to facilitate deeper study 
• Life Application® index to notes, charts, maps, and profiles
• Refreshed design with a second colour for visual clarity
• 16 pages of full-colour maps
• Quality Smyth-sewn binding—durable, made for frequent use, and lays flat when open
• Presentation page
• Single-column format
• Christian Worker’s Resource, a special supplement to enhance the reader’s ministry effectiveness
• Full text of the Holy Bible, New Living Translation (NLT), combining the latest biblical scholarship with 

clear, natural English

                      SPECIAL OFFERS

1) 50% Intro Offer on all NEW LASB’s 
2) 55% with a purchase of 48 mixed NEW LASB’s and 
free merchandising Kit (Kit code: 9781496442796)

                           Offers ends December 31st 2019



NLT Life Application Bible 3rd Edition New Titles cont/...
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Title:     NLT LASB Third Edition
Price:    £47.99
Product Code: 9781496439178
Format:   Hardback, INDEXED

Title:     NLT LASB Third Edition
Price:    £59.99
Product Code: 9781496439208
Format:   LeatherLike, Teal Blue

Title:     NLT LASB Third Edition
Price:    £59.99
Product Code: 9781496439185
Format:   LeatherLike, Brown/Tan

Title:     NLT LASB Third Edition
Price:    £67.99
Product Code: 9781496439192
Format:   LeatherLike  Brown/Tan, INDEXED

Unit 5 | Glendale Ave | Sandycroft | Deeside | CH5 2QP
Tel: 01244 520000 | sales@clcwholesale.com | clcwholesale.comKINGSWAYCLC TRUST
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Title:     NLT LASB Third Edition
Price:    £67.99
Product Code: 9781496439215
Format:   LeatherLike, Teal Blue, INDEXED 

Title:     NLT LASB Third Edition
Price:    £59.99
Product Code: 9781496439222
Format:   LeatherLike, Dark Brown/Brown

Title:     NLT LASB Third Edition
Price:    £67.99
Product Code: 9781496439239
Format:   LeatherLike, Dark Brown/Brown
     INDEXED

Title:     NLT LASB Third Edition
Price:    £59.99
Product Code: 9781496439246
Format:   LeatherLike, Purple

   

 LASB OFFERS APPLY TO THESE TITLES 
    AND TITLES ON NEXT PAGE



NLT Life Application Bible 3rd Edition New Titles cont/...
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Title:     NLT LASB Third Edition
Price:    £67.99
Product Code: 9781496439253
Format:   LeatherLike, Purple, INDEXED

Title:     NLT LASB Third Edition
Price:    £79.99
Product Code: 9781496439284
Format:   Genuine Leather, Black

Title:     NLT LASB Third Edition
Price:    £59.99
Product Code: 9781496439260
Format:   LeatherLike, Black/Onyx

Title:     NLT LASB Third Edition
Price:    £67.99
Product Code: 9781496439277
Format:   LeatherLike Black/Onyx,INDEXED

Unit 5 | Glendale Ave | Sandycroft | Deeside | CH5 2QP
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Title:     NLT LASB Third Edition
Price:    £88.99
Product Code: 9781496439291
Format:   Genuine Leather Black, INDEXED

Title:     NLT LASB Third Edition
Price:    £43.99
Product Code: 9781496439307
Format:   Hardcover, RED LETTER

Title:     NLT LASB Third Edition
Price:    £51.99
Product Code: 9781496442024
Format:   Hardcover, RED LETTER, INDEXED

Title:     NLT LASB Third Edition
Price:    £59.99
Product Code: 9781496439314
Format:   LeatherLike, Brown/Tan,
     RED LETTER

ALSO AVAILABLE:
NLT LASB LeatherLike, Brown/Tan, RED LETTER, INDEXED
Code: 9781496442031
Price: £67.99



Paul Tautges - Anxiety: Knowing God’s Peace
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Title: Anxiety: Knowing God’s Peace 

Artist: Paul Tautges 

Price: £7.99

Product Code: 9781629956220

Barcode: 9781629956220

Format: Paperback

Distribution: UK & Europe

Description
Anxiety can feel like a daily battle - at times bringing great suffering to both the body and the soul. 
Whether you experience nagging worry or debilitating panic, God’s Word offers hope and help.

In this 31-day devotional, pastor and biblical counsellor Paul Tautges delves deeply, but gently, into the 
heart of fear and unbelief, using daily readings, reflection questions, and practical application to fuel the 
faith that strengthens inner security and peace.

The Bible is honest about human experiences of dread and fear, even in the lives of believers. We wage 
our war against anxiety through the disciplined exercise of biblical faith rooted in who God is, what He has 
done for us in Christ, and how He promises to continue to care for those who belong to Him. 

In the 31-Day Devotionals for Life series, biblical counsellors and Bible teachers guide you through 
Scripture passages that speak to specific situations or struggles, helping you to apply God’s Word to your 
life in practical ways day after day.

About the Author

Paul Tautges (MA, DMin, Northland International 
University) is senior pastor of Cornerstone 
Community Church in Mayfield Heights in Ohio. 

He is a trainer, teaching fellow, and speaker in 
the Association of Certified Biblical Counsellors, a 
council board member of the Biblical Counselling 
Coalition, and the author of a number of books and 
articles. 

Also Available:

Title: Anxiety - Anatomy and Cure
Author: Robert W Kellemen
Product Code: 9781596384187
Price: £3.99

SPECIAL OFFER on feature title - offer ends 31st Oct 2019
BUY 3+ Copies - Get 42.5% Discount
Buy 5+ Copies - Get 45% Discount
Buy 10+ Copies - Get 50% Discount



Jim Newheiser - Money: Seeking God’s Wisdom

Unit 5 | Glendale Ave | Sandycroft | Deeside | CH5 2QP
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Title: Money: Seeking God’s Wisdom 

Artist: Jim Newheiser 

Price: £7.99

Product Code: 9781629954974

Barcode: 9781629954974

Format: Paperback

Distribution: UK & Europe

Description
This book is meant to be a biblical, practical, and self-reflective devotional to help Christians understand 
the wisdom contained in God’s Word on the subject of finances. It will be targeted for Christians who are in 
financial distress.

Our financial problems are usually spiritual problems, as we place too much value on the security, 
possessions, and pleasure we think that money can buy. 

Financial idolatry leads to every kind of evil, including slavery to debt, and every kind of moral 
compromise for the sake of wealth. 

Jesus removed our debt of sin and gave us the riches of His righteousness. Those whom He saved are 
transformed from worldly idolaters to worshppers of God. 

Financial success for the believer begins as he seeks God’s kingdom first and strives to acquire treasure 
in heaven. From that perspective he can earn, spend and save money according to God’s principles of 
wisdom and for His glory. 

About the Author

Jim Newheiser (MA, DMin, Westminster Theological 
Seminary) is director of the Christian Counselling 
programme and associate professor of practical 
theology at Reformed Theological Seminary in 
Charlotte. 

He is a fellow of the Association of Certified Biblical 
Counsellors (ACBC) and a board member of the 
Fellowship of Independent Reformed Evangelicals. 

Also Available:

Title: Parenting Is More Than a Formula
Author: Jim Newheiser
Product Code: 9781596388185
Price: £5.50

SPECIAL OFFER on feature title - offer ends 31st Oct 2019
BUY 3+ Copies - Get 42.5% Discount
Buy 5+ Copies - Get 45% Discount
Buy 10+ Copies - Get 50% Discount



About the Author

Jen Hatmaker, sought-after speaker, Big Sister 
Emeritus is the beloved author of eleven Bible 
studies and books, including New York Times 
Bestsellers ‘For the Love and Of Mess and Moxie.’ 

Jen hosts the award-winning ‘For The Love’ Podcast 
and leads a tightly knit online community where she 
reaches millions of people each week in addition 
to speaking at events all around the country. Jen 
and her hubby, Brandon, are founders of Legacy 
Collective, a giving community that grants millions 
of dollars around the world. 

Title: 7 Days of Christmas 

Artist: Jen Hatmaker 

Price: £15.99

Product Code: 9781501888274

Barcode: 9781501888274

Format: Hardback with Ribbon

Distribution: UK & Europe

Jen Hatmaker - 7 Days of Christmas

Unit 5 | Glendale Ave | Sandycroft | Deeside | CH5 2QP
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Description
Inspired by and adapted from her breakout book 7: An Experimental Mutiny Against Excess, 7 Days of 
Christmas takes Hatmaker’s social experiments in seven key areas—food, clothes, spending, media, 
possessions, waste, stress—and turns them into thoughtful and practical generosity that captures the true 
spirit of Christmas.

7 Days of Christmas covers 7 days during the Christmas season to practice both generosity and restraint in 
the areas related to the book. It will contain snippets of Jen’s journey throughout to offer insight, humor, 
ideas, facts, and encouragement for the reader to consider while embracing this change, if only for 24 
hours. 

We’ll see the reasons why each area is important to Jen and also applicable to most American families. 
We’ll also see how that particular area of excess impacts the family unit, the community, and the world at 
large—complete with ideas on how to reduce thoughtless consumption and consider other practices that 
lead to less stuff but more joy. 

Also Available:

Title: 7 Experiment, Bible Study Book
Author: Jen Hatmaker
Product Code: 9781415874189
Price: £11.50

SPECIAL OFFER on feature title - offer ends 31st Oct 2019
BUY 3+ Copies - Get 42.5% Discount
Buy 5+ Copies - Get 45% Discount
Buy 10+ Copies - Get 50% Discount



Title: The Promises Of God Storybook Bible

Author: Jennifer Lyell 

Price: £13.50

Product Code: 9781535928328

Barcode: 9781535928328

Format: Hardback

Distribution: UK & Europe

Jennifer Lyell - The Promises of God Storybook Bible

Unit 5 | Glendale Ave | Sandycroft | Deeside | CH5 2QP
Tel: 01244 520000 | sales@clcwholesale.com | clcwholesale.comKINGSWAYCLC TRUST
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Description

Noah’s ark. Joseph’s dreams. Jesus’s miracles. The Bible is rich with stories for our children to hear and 
enjoy, but when those stories uncover the thread of God’s promises, our children learn much more than 
individual Bible stories. 

They discover how God has demonstrated His love for us, from the first promise in the garden to the 
promise of the new heavens and earth.

A conversational, whimsical, biblically faithful retelling of more than fifty key Bible stories, ‘The Promises 
of God Storybook Bible’  lets your child hear favourite stories with new ears, repeatedly assuring them that 
each word is proof of God’s unstoppable love and unbreakable promises to His people.

About the Author

Jennifer Lyell has taught hundreds of children the 
Bible over the course of many years and finds her 
joy in those end-of-the-year Sunday School classes 
when the children teach it back to her.
She serves as Director of Book Publishing and 
Merchandising at LifeWay Christian Resources. 
Jennifer holds a Master of Divinity Degree from The 
Southern Baptist Theological Seminary, which is 
good because she has truly been asked questions 
by preschoolers that she wouldn’t have been able to 
answer without it! Jennifer is an often off-the-path 
hiker who is happiest when adventuring (just like a 
child!).

Also Available:

Title: Look & Find Bible Storybook
Author: Gill Guile
Product Code: 9781462745203
Price: £9.99

SPECIAL OFFER on feature title - offer ends 31st Oct 2019
BUY 3+ Copies - Get 42.5% Discount
Buy 5+ Copies - Get 45% Discount
Buy 10+ Copies - Get 50% Discount
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Title:     I’m A Christian - Now What?
Author:    CSB Bible for Kids
Price:    £14.99
Product Code: 9781535965903 
Barcode:   9781535965903
Format:   Hardback
Distribution:  UK & Europe

Becoming a Christian is the biggest step a young 
person will take, but it often comes with a lot 
of questions about what this new life should
look like: 
How do I study my Bible? 
Which Scriptures will help me?
Will I still sin?
The CSB I’m a Christian—Now What? Bible 
for Kids is an approachable and informative 
Bible for new believers who want  to understand 
more about their growing faith. The forty 
feature pages provide helpful answers and 
info on topics like prayer, devotional time, 
faith, how to study the Bible, and the Bible 
itself. It’s the perfect guide for a young
believer’s next steps of faith.
Reading audience: 6+

Title:     CSB Kids Bible
Author:    CSB

Price:    £21.99
Product Code: 9781535965774
Barcode:   9781535965774
Format:   LeatherTouch - Lion
Distribution:  UK & Europe

The CSB Kids Bible offers young readers an
exciting approach to Bible study. Dozens of 
full-colour pages are filled with study helps 
that will expand kids’ Bible knowledge and
help them connect to the people , places, and
events about which they are learning.
Perfect for using at home, church, and school, 
the CSB Kids Bible is a Bible that will grow with 
your kids as they grow in Christ. 

Features include:
Forty full-colour pages with study helps and maps
Printed  page edges
Large, easy-to-read type
Bible skills checklist
Presentation page
Summaries for all Bible divisions
Complete text of the Christian Standard Bible
Reading audience: Ages 7-12 years.

Title:     I’m A Christian - Now What?
Author:    CSB Bible for Kids

Price:    £21.99
Product Code: 9781535975179
Barcode:   9781535975179
Format:   Leather Touch - Blue
Distribution:  UK & Europe

Becoming a Christian is the biggest step a young 
person will take, but it often comes with a lot 
of questions about what this new life should
look like: 
How do I study my Bible? 
Which Scriptures will help me?
Will I still sin?
The CSB I’m a Christian—Now What? Bible 
for Kids is an approachable and informative 
Bible for new believers who want  to understand 
more about their growing faith. The forty 
feature pages provide helpful answers and 
info on topics like prayer, devotional time, 
faith, how to study the Bible, and the Bible 
itself. It’s the perfect guide for a young
believer’s next steps of faith.
Reading audience: 6+

Title:     CSB Kids Bible
Author:    CSB

Price:    £21.99
Product Code: 9781535965781
Barcode:   9781535965781
Format:   LeatherTouch - Narwhal
Distribution:  UK & Europe

The CSB Kids Bible offers young readers an
exciting approach to Bible study. Dozens of 
full-colour pages are filled with study helps 
that will expand kids’ Bible knowledge and
help them connect to the people , places, and
events about which they are learning.
Perfect for using at home, church, and school, 
the CSB Kids Bible is a Bible that will grow with 
your kids as they grow in Christ. 

Features include:
Forty full-colour pages with study helps and maps
Printed  page edges
Large, easy-to-read type
Bible skills checklist
Presentation page
Summaries for all Bible divisions
Complete text of the Christian Standard Bible
Reading audience: Ages 7-12 years.

Unit 5 | Glendale Ave | Sandycroft | Deeside | CH5 2QP
Tel: 01244 520000 | sales@clcwholesale.com | clcwholesale.comKINGSWAYCLC TRUST
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SPECIAL OFFER on feature titles - offer ends 31st Oct 2019
BUY 3+ Copies - Get 42.5% Discount
Buy 5+ Copies - Get 45% Discount
Buy 10+ Copies - Get 50% Discount



Title: Undeniable Evidence

Author: Ray Comfort 

Price: £11.99

Product Code: 9781610364089

Barcode: 9781610364089

Format: Paperback

Distribution: UK & Europe

Ray Comfort - Undeniable Evidence

Unit 5 | Glendale Ave | Sandycroft | Deeside | CH5 2QP
Tel: 01244 520000 | sales@clcwholesale.com | clcwholesale.comKINGSWAYCLC TRUST
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Description
Even though the Bible wasn’t written as a scientific book, it contains amazing scientific facts that were 
penned thousands of years before man discovered them-facts regarding the earth being round, its free 
float in space, laws of quarantine, the existence of the dinosaur, and many others. 

Although Christians don’t need convincing that the Bible is the Word of God (because they have met the 
Author), such gems in Scripture tend to warm the heart and solidify our faith. 

While this publication is written primarily for Christians, unbelievers-who are perhaps interested in the 
Bible’s immutable promise of everlasting life-may like to examine the undeniable evidence, and consider 
the implications if its offer of Heaven and warning of Hell are indeed true.  

About the Author

Ray Comfort is the Founder and CEO of Living 
Waters and a bestselling author who has written 
more than 90 books, including ‘God Has a Wonderful 
Plan for Your Life’, ‘How to Know God Exists,’ and ‘The 
Evidence Bible.’ 

He also co-hosts the award-winning television 
programme ‘Way of the Master,’ airing in almost 200 
countries. 

He and his wife, Sue, live in Southern California and 
have three grown children.

Also Available:

Title: Banana Man
Author: Ray Comfort
Product Code: 9781610361934
Price: £9.99

SPECIAL OFFER on feature title - offer ends 31st Oct 2019
BUY 3+ Copies - Get 42.5% Discount
Buy 5+ Copies - Get 45% Discount
Buy 10+ Copies - Get 50% Discount



Title: Her Grief Was Heard

Author: Cady Patterson 

Price: £12.99

Product Code: 9781610364041

Barcode: 9781610364041

Format: Paperback

Distribution: UK & Europe

Cady Patterson - Her Grief Was Heard

Unit 5 | Glendale Ave | Sandycroft | Deeside | CH5 2QP
Tel: 01244 520000 | sales@clcwholesale.com | clcwholesale.comKINGSWAYCLC TRUST
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Description
Do you feel like you are alone in your grief? 

‘Her Grief Was Heard’ is a unique approach to a devotional using diary entries from Cady’s journal after she 
lost her husband at age 24. The author doesn’t shy away from hard questions she struggles with during her 
grief process. 

The candid dialogue between the young widow and God are not only emotionally validating for any 
reader, but also show that no emotion is too dark or ugly for God. 

Don’t be surprised if you see chapters titled by questions you wanted to ask God but felt too afraid to 
say them. As Cady vulnerably wrestles with her questions and raw emotions, she finds one thing that is 
irreplaceable- hope. 

We believe you will too. Each chapter is woven in Scripture that will tenderly comfort your grieving soul. 
And in each chapter, you will find that there is only One who can pick up the pieces of your broken heart.

About the Author

Cady Patterson is an author, public speaker, blogger 
and podcaster. In 2013, she married Jordan Lewis, 
her college sweetheart who was diagnosed with a 
rare form of aggressive cancer. After eight months of 
wedded bliss, Cady watched her husband walk into 
eternity. 

Cady’s love story has been featured in Good 
Housekeeping and Cosmopolitan magazine. She 
is now married to her real-life Boaz, Jon, and they 
reside in Oklahoma City where they enjoy serving in 
the ministry together.

Also Available:

Title: A Desert Transformed
Author: Tracy Williamson
Product Code: 9781908393906
Price: £8.99

SPECIAL OFFER on feature title - offer ends 31st Oct 2019
BUY 3+ Copies - Get 42.5% Discount
Buy 5+ Copies - Get 45% Discount
Buy 10+ Copies - Get 50% Discount



Title: Win Your War

Author: Mark Driscoll & Grace Driscoll 

Price: £13.50

Product Code: 9781629996257

Barcode: 9781629996257

Format: Paperback

Distribution: UK & Europe

Mark Driscoll & Grace Driscoll - Win Your War

Unit 5 | Glendale Ave | Sandycroft | Deeside | CH5 2QP
Tel: 01244 520000 | sales@clcwholesale.com | clcwholesale.comKINGSWAYCLC TRUST
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Description
This book will equip you with tools to protect the five fronts of spiritual battle: your relationship with God, 
your identity, your family and friends, your church, and the world.

‘Win Your War’ is a practical marriage, parenting, and relationship book that is grounded in the Word of 
God and focused on recognizing Satan’s role in your life. Mark and Grace Driscoll help you understand the 
power Jesus gives you to overcome the enemy’s attacks.

Mark and Grace Driscoll look at the nature of spiritual warfare in response to Adam and Eve. God has a 
kingdom where His people are governed by the Spirit. Satan has the world, where his people are governed 
by the flesh. Spiritual warfare is the battle between these two realities in everything, including our identity, 
temptation, gender, marriage, and emotional well-being. 

Some years ago Mark Driscoll preached on the Book of Genesis and discovered an unexpected theme 
about spiritual warfare that works itself out in all of human history: the storyline of the Bible is that there 
is first a wedding and then a war. Satan did not show up until a man and woman were married and had 
a ministry call on their lives. The first thing he did was attack marriage and separate men and women. 
After reading this book, you will uncover the five fronts of spiritual battle: your relationship with God, your 
identity, your family and friends, your church, and the world.

About the Author

Mark and Grace have been married and doing 
ministry together for over twenty‐five years. They 
planted the Trinity Church with their five kids in 
Scottsdale, Arizona. Mark has been named by 
Preaching magazine as one of the twenty‐five most 
influential pastors of the past twenty‐five years. 

Together, Mark and Grace have authored Real 
Marriage. Pastor Mark has authored other books 
including Spirit‐Filled Jesus, Who Do You Think You 
Are, Vintage Jesus, and Doctrine.

Also Available:

Title: A Call To Resurgence
Author: Mark Driscoll
Product Code: 9781414389486
Price: £12.50

SPECIAL OFFER on feature title - offer ends 31st Oct 2019
BUY 3+ Copies - Get 42.5% Discount
Buy 5+ Copies - Get 45% Discount
Buy 10+ Copies - Get 50% Discount



Title: Word And Spirit

Author: R.T. Kendall 

Price: £13.50

Product Code: 9781629996493

Barcode: 9781629996493

Format: Paperback

Distribution: UK & Europe

R.T. Kendall - Word and Spirit

Unit 5 | Glendale Ave | Sandycroft | Deeside | CH5 2QP
Tel: 01244 520000 | sales@clcwholesale.com | clcwholesale.comKINGSWAYCLC TRUST
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Description
This book will help you unite the power of the Holy Spirit with the knowledge of God’s Word, and 
anticipate a last-days revival because of this union.

In October 1992 while pastoring Westminster Chapel in London, England, R. T. Kendall organized a 
conference around a series of sermons prophetically describing what God may have in store for His 
people in these last days. The series proclaimed an outpouring much deeper than anything we have ever 
experienced—an awakening not based on feelings or emotions but inspired through the irrevocable truth 
of God’s Word, fulfilled through the conviction and direction of the Holy Spirit.

In ‘Word and Spirit’ best-selling author and theologian R. T. Kendall challenges your traditions, emotions, 
convictions, and maybe even your faith. Kendall shares his vision of the future—of a holy unity of the Word 
and the Spirit that leads to a last-days revival.

There are those who live their spiritual lives by biblical explanation only. Meanwhile, others base their 
theological dispositions on “signs and wonders” characterized by the Pentecostal/Charismatic movement. 
In this exciting and controversial book R. T. revives his original messages, adding new insights into what 
they mean for us today and revealing everything we need to know about the coming move of God.

About the Author

R. T. Kendall was the pastor of Westminster Chapel 
in London, England, for twenty-five years. Born in 
Ashland, Kentucky, he was educated at Southern 
Baptist Theological Seminary (MDiv) and Oxford 
University (DPhil). 

Dr. Kendall is the author of a number of books, 
including Total Forgiveness; Holy Fire; Pigeon 
Religion: Holy Spirit, Is That You?; Sensitivity of the 
Spirit; Grace; and The Anointing: Yesterday, Today, 
Tomorrow.

Also Available:

Title: A Man After God’s Own Heart
Author: R.T. Kendall
Product Code: 9781845504229
Price: £12.99

SPECIAL OFFER on feature title - offer ends 31st Oct 2019
BUY 3+ Copies - Get 42.5% Discount
Buy 5+ Copies - Get 45% Discount
Buy 10+ Copies - Get 50% Discount



Title: The Power of a Praying Wife Planner

Author: Stormie Omartian 

Price: £13.50

Product Code: 9780736978835

Barcode: 9780736978835

Format: Perfect Bound 7x9

Distribution: UK & Europe

Stormie Omartian - The Power of A Praying Wife Planner

Unit 5 | Glendale Ave | Sandycroft | Deeside | CH5 2QP
Tel: 01244 520000 | sales@clcwholesale.com | clcwholesale.comKINGSWAYCLC TRUST
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Description
Plan to Pray for Your Husband—And Watch God Work Powerfully Through You
 
This beautifully designed undated planner from Stormie Omartian will help you stay organized and on 
task as you bring your prayers to God concerning your husband’s spiritual walk, emotions, role as a leader, 
security at work, physical protection, faith, future, and much more.
 
Each week features a Bible verse, a prayer from Stormie, and an engaging question to draw you deeper 
into God’s Word. There’s also room to list your specific prayers and record and celebrate the Lord’s answers 
every month.
 
Millions of women have seen their lives blessed and their marriages transformed by committing to pray for 
their husbands. Join them in experiencing the life-changing power of a wife’s prayers.

About the Author

Stormie Omartian is the bestselling author (more 
than 39 million books sold) of the Power of a 
Praying® series. 

Her other books include ‘Just Enough Light for 
the Step I’m On’; ‘Lead Me, Holy Spirit’; ‘Prayer 
Warrior’; ‘The Power of Praying® Through Fear’; and 
‘Transforming Love’. 

Stormie and her husband, Michael, have been 
married more than 45 years. They are the parents of 
two married children and have two granddaughters.

Also Available:

Title: Praying the Bible into Your Life
Author: Stormie Omartian
Product Code: 9780736947732
Price: £5.50

SPECIAL OFFER on feature title - offer ends 31st Oct 2019
BUY 3+ Copies - Get 42.5% Discount
Buy 5+ Copies - Get 45% Discount
Buy 10+ Copies - Get 50% Discount



Title: The Bondage Breaker Devotional

Author: Neil Anderson 

Price: £13.50

Product Code: 9780736975896

Barcode: 9780736975896

Format: Paperback

Distribution: UK & Europe

Neil Anderson - The Bondage Breaker Devotional

Unit 5 | Glendale Ave | Sandycroft | Deeside | CH5 2QP
Tel: 01244 520000 | sales@clcwholesale.com | clcwholesale.comKINGSWAYCLC TRUST
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Description
Live Liberated in Christ
 
More than two million readers worldwide have read The Bondage Breaker, worked through The Steps to 
Freedom in Christ, and experienced the freedom that Jesus purchased through His sacrifice. 

Jesus gave us instructions for how we can live free from bondage. He said, “If you continue in My word, 
then you are truly disciples of Mine; and you will know the truth, and the truth will make you free” (John 
8:31,32).
 
The Bondage Breaker® Devotional is a new collection of daily readings based on fifty years of ministry by 
Neil Anderson. This resource is filled with the essential truths you need to know for living a liberated life in 
Christ.
 
Spend time today, and every day, with Jesus—the Bondage Breaker—and experience life in Christ to the 
fullest. 

About the Author

Dr. Neil T. Anderson is Founder and President 
Emeritus of Freedom in Christ Ministries, with 
representation in over 70 countries. 

Formerly a professor of practical theology at Talbot 
School of Theology, he is the author or co-author 
of 70 books, including Victory Over the Darkness, 
Discipleship Counseling, Letting Go of Fear, 
Managing Your Anger, Setting Your Marriage Free, 
and Setting Your Church Free. 

www.ficminternational.org.

Also Available:

Title: Overcoming Depression
Author: Neil T. & Joanne Anderson
Product Code: 9780830733514
Price: £9.99



Title: One Year Salt and Light Devotional

Author: Chris Tiegreen 

Price: £12.99

Product Code: 9781496430052

Barcode: 9781496430052

Format: Paperback

Distribution: UK & Europe

Chris Tiegreen - One Year Salt and Light Devotional

Unit 5 | Glendale Ave | Sandycroft | Deeside | CH5 2QP
Tel: 01244 520000 | sales@clcwholesale.com | clcwholesale.comKINGSWAYCLC TRUST
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Description
This year, learn to bring the light and hope of Christ into your home, your community, and your world.

Scripture calls us to be the salt of the earth and lights in the world - preserving, flavouring, brightening, 
and warming the lives of those around us. But too often, it seems the world is getting more and more 
closed off to the hope and promise of faith. 

How do we bring the light of Christ to the world around us, showing His love to the people who need it 
the most?

In ‘The One Year Salt and Light Devotional,’ beloved author Chris Tiegreen provides inspiration and 
practical insight on how we can offer glimpses of God everywhere we go as we live our faith in a way that 
begins deep inside and works its way out. 

Through each day’s reading, God will encourage you, move you, and use you in surprising ways to bless 
this world with His wisdom, power, and love.

About the Author

Chris Tiegreen is an award-winning author of more 
than 50 books and discussion guides that have been 
translated into more than 30 languages and read by 
more than 5 million people worldwide. 

His experiences in media, ministry, and higher 
education bring a unique perspective to his writing, 
which often focuses on cultural commentary and 
spiritual themes. He and his family currently live in 
Atlanta.

Also Available:

Title: One Year God With Us Devotional
Author: Chris Tiegreen
Product Code: 9781414389448
Price: £18.50

SPECIAL OFFER on feature title - offer ends 31st Oct 2019
BUY 3+ Copies - Get 42.5% Discount
Buy 5+ Copies - Get 45% Discount
Buy 10+ Copies - Get 50% Discount



Title: God’s Great Plan Storybook Bible

Author: Cecilie Fodor 

Price: £10.99

Product Code: 9788772031194

Barcode: 9788772031194

Format: Hardcover

Distribution: UK & Europe

Cecilie Fodor - God’s Great Plan Storybook Bible

Unit 5 | Glendale Ave | Sandycroft | Deeside | CH5 2QP
Tel: 01244 520000 | sales@clcwholesale.com | clcwholesale.comKINGSWAYCLC TRUST
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Description
In  God’s Great Plan Storybook Bible, we see how God’s plan of SALVATION unfolds. 

God’s plan was to right what went wrong in the Garden of Eden. This plan would take hundreds of years to 
bring about and would be the most costly plan in all of history. 

Eventually, God sent His own Son to the world to offer the greatest gift of all: Eternal life with Him. This 
Great Plan is the story written on every page of the Bible itself – and here – retold for children. 

God’s Great Plan Storybook Bible  presents the Gospel in a straightforward and simple way. 

Highlighting the key stories that brought about and played an essential role in bringing salvation to Earth, 
this book combines captivating illustrations, poetic text and an overview of God’s rescue plan for the 
youngest readers.

Key Selling Points

• Classic children’s Bible

• Gospel explained in simple words, accompanied by 
attractive artwork

• Illustrated by bestselling illustrator, Gustavo Mazali

Also Available:

Title: 365-Day Storybook Bible 
Product Code: 9781462742288
Price: £10.99



Title: My First Storybook Bible

Author: Karoline Pedersen 

Price: £9.99

Product Code: 9788772031262

Barcode: 9788772031262

Format: Hardcover

Distribution: UK & Europe

Karoline Pedersen - My First Storybook Bible

Unit 5 | Glendale Ave | Sandycroft | Deeside | CH5 2QP
Tel: 01244 520000 | sales@clcwholesale.com | clcwholesale.comKINGSWAYCLC TRUST
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Description

My First Storybook Bible contains 29 of the most well-known Bible stories, told in a way that is easy to 
follow and understand. 

Each story is illustrated with cute and colourful scenes from the Bible.

Get to know the Bible with these 29 Bible stories. 

My First Storybook Bible contains stories of different lengths, so there are some for every situation, 
whether it’s for Sunday school, nighttime reading, or quality story time with parents.

Key Selling Points

• Well-known Bible stories with Bible references, that 
contain great life lessons

• Cute and engaging child characters that appeal to 
kids.

• Kid-friendly text based on the Bible.

• Good gift item

• Suitable for night-time reading, story time, Sunday 
school etc. 

Also Available:

Title: Deep Blue Bible Storybook
Author: Flegal, Daphnasky, Brittany
Product Code: 9781501815010
Price: £18.50



Title: My God Loves Me Bible

Author: Cecilie Fodor 

Price: £9.99

Product Code: 9788772031026

Barcode: 9788772031026

Format: Hardcover

Distribution: UK & Europe

Cecilie Fodor - My God Loves Me Bible

Unit 5 | Glendale Ave | Sandycroft | Deeside | CH5 2QP
Tel: 01244 520000 | sales@clcwholesale.com | clcwholesale.comKINGSWAYCLC TRUST
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Description

Through 18 popular Bible stories, ‘My God Loves Me Bible’ unpacks the wonderful fact that we are loved by 
God.

Each Bible story is backed by carefully chosen and well-known Bible verses emphasizing the truth in each 
story.

Together with the heartwarming illustrations these stories will give children a firm understanding of the 
message of the Bible so they can confidently say “My God Loves Me” and know why, too!

This Bible storybook helps readers get introduced to the relentless love of God and helps to understand 
one main-theme in God’s Word: His love for the world and how made Him send Christ to save us.

Contains 36 additional Bible verse references underlining the theme of each story. 

Age: 3-5 years
40 pages
Full Colour on all pages

Key Selling Points

• 50,000+ copies sold in less than a year.

• Learn how each different story speaks about God’s 
love.

• Introduction to 18 Bible stories.

• Handle adds interest and perceived value

Also Available:

Title: Let’s Love Like Jesus
Author: Cecilie Fodor
Product Code: 9788772030968
Price: £6.99


